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LEAGUE MADE AN ISSUE

In a Btatemenl made vMrnln , SciuiUu Itanium rh.irjrod that
President Wilson had forced the Democratft presidential and vice
presidential' candidates t incept Ins view on ih- - leegue f nations
for the purpose of vindicating his foreign1 policy.

Senator Harding says he accepts the challenge and will make the
league Of nations an issue in tin present campaign. In commenting
Senator larding said

"The Democratic campaign is going to harness the party abso-
lutely to the administration policy of .tnticnt ni without protection
to American interests Should the Democrats win the league Would
be ratified and America would become at once .1 party to th- - twenty-mi- d

wars now going on in the world. European leaders have repeat-
edly explained that it is impossible for the league oi nations to func-
tion effectively so long as the United States has not ratified The
obvious implication is thai when the Tinted States ratifies the
league will proi eed to settle up these matters, to enforce its authority
in the conflict between Poland and Russia; to settle the AdriaticI troubles, compel peace between Turkey anil Greece, assume responsi-
bility for pacification of the whole near east and middle west.

"All this calinot he done unless the league employs force Amer-
ica would have to contribute its army and navy President Wilson
has urged acceptance ol a mand&tc for Armenia, which the Harbord
mission found would require lis to employ a greal attnj and pour out
money by hundreds of millions. Congress overwhelmingly refused,
and the country has sustained it so insistently lhal een the San
Francisco convent) Ik! not dare indorse the mandate."

It has been cvidenl from the beginning that '.. league of nations
would he the paramount issue The Democrats will be somewhat
handicapped on ilns subject, as there is a division in the party, men
bf the prominence of Bryan advocating ratification with reservations
although, on the btbci hand, the Republicans have their differences,
Senator Johnson holding to the position thai the league would he an
abomination in any form

It is evident that, as in all ou) national campaigns, the eagle
will he made to fly high, and the Marry emblem will oe thrown to
the breese, whenever an orator on the Mump runs short on argument,

figures.
and much flapdoodle will be distributed as .1 substitute for Pacts and

THE JEWS DREAM

The dews of the world are to be called on to subscribe $ 100,000,
000 to restore the glory of Palestine, and establish a national home
lor the people oi the Hebrew faith

At a meeting held in I don yesterday the raising oi the fund.
i.i connection with the realising of the dreams of the Jews to reju-
venate Palestine was considered and one of the problems presented
was whether the liiitisii would relinquish their mandate on the Hoi?
Land. The younger and aggressive element known as the "activist"
wing of the Zionist movement, sympathized with L)r .Max Nordau
who in a verbal clash with Di Weizmann, demanded the immediat
settlement of 500,000 Jews in Palestine, To tins Dr Weizinann re-

pliedI "It is impossibli for the Jews to do thisj it would be impossible
for any other people or race to do it The difficulty is. tin dews
have failed to rise to the demands on them b the San Remo

"When the bus of the world arc prepared t. sacrifice flesh
and blood and treasure to the maximum degree then we will listen
to propositions of an immediate settlement of Palestine". '

Answering the charges mail by the ''activists" and Dr Nordau,
that Great Britain proposes to continue to control Palestine, even
after the mandate expires, Dr, Pranckfurter said.

"The question of the length of the mandate is an academic one.
No one is aide to Legislate thirty years ahead,and to know what the
demands of the Jews will then be At any rate it is impossible to
create a Jewish Btate immediately.''

NOW FOR A FOURTH PARTY

ITaving had a strenuous time, at last the different political forces
gathered at Chicago as a protest against the old parties have amal-
gamated and are to name, it is said. Senator Robert M LaFollette
is their presidential candidate

LaFollette 'a record during the war should prevent any ureal
body ol nu n in the United States nominating him a a candidate for
any office

Utah is taking a prominent part in the affairs of the third part.
with Parley P Christonsen f Salt Lake the presiding chairman of the
convention. Parley has been a Republican, a Progressive Repub-ji- tI an, a sympathetic Democrat, an independent and now he has ar-

rived at his destination.
In the keynote speech, both the Democrats a d Republicans are

accused of high eriines nd misdemeanors, W ith so big a percentage
pf the politics of the country brruptjed the third party men should be
appalled at the magnitude of the task of purification they have
undertaken Yet. lighl heartedly, the) assume thi self-elect- duty

f cleaning out the Augean stables
Now, when Ihe ihird party gets well under way 1t will be in

Birder for another group, of a slill more radical turn of mind to reject
.the professions of high purpose, charge wrong-doin- and ulterior
motives, and organize a fourth party

COAL DEMANDS REJECTED

Having destroyed the coal mines of Belgium and nuthern France,
(he Germans are called upon to supply France and Belgium with fuel
in quantities sufficient to make up for the damage they have done
The Germans claim the) are not capable of meeting Tin- - demands.
Therefore there is a possibility of the allied forces onder GeneralI VYch again reaching beyond the bridgeheads on the Rhine and occupy-
ing more German territory, including the Ruhr district, which is the
center of the German coal industry

If it is within the power of the Hermans to cOHtplv, they Should
do so. As invaders of northern France, thej reduced the great coal
properties of the Lens district to a scrap head. Having inflicted a

disaster of that kind, thej are morally obliged to carry the burden of
keeping
reopened.

Prance in fuel until such time as the mines of Lens can he

BRYAN REPLIES

j Having lost sight of Bryan for a day, we wondered what had
"1

. happened to the Commoner
,j Unlike the fellow who went eer Niagara Falls in a barrel and
1 tailed to reappear, Bryan may jo over and ero under, but he bobs
I up regularly and each time as he works to the surface, he comes
I like a whaie spouting
j The Xebraskan was in Boise on Tuesday and, in an address.
I severely censored the Democrats and Republicans for nominating
I 'wet" candidates and failing to recognize prohibition tn their plat- -

I form.
Jj If Bryan proceeds in the direction he is going, he soon will be

a1 the cross roads, where he will lie inv ited to go down the pathway
d of the rreeonsiliables. Where every man has a grouch and s allowed
ml to inflict his complaints ou everyone he meets.

Moss Bra EMk St.' tAls LB

AS ITpOOKS
Tbjkiyie

WASHlSfOTON, July H Silk is
conilnR down and silk hose nr kiiikup. This is explained by the fact that
there Isn't much silk In a Tilr of hose,
but the demand is strong and the bet-
ter class of hose is a most formidable
competitor for cotton hose, ml ion still
heme hiKh.

Hut it doesn't make much differ
ence nowadays how much raw com-
modities conic down, us most of the
price of everything is profits, it is
certain that the lust constituent that
poes to make thr price of cvervthlng
will he profit

'
Then, was a tlnic thai one could buy

.' large watermelon for 10 cents The
jlatesl p.dvahee In food prices in Wash-
ington Is 11 cents each for apples, cash

land carry.
if this keeps up the watermelon

party will become extinct and when
one Inv ites guests to his home, the In-

vitations will say, as an Inducement
tor the guest; to accept, 'we wilt cut
an tipple "

Son,.- restaurants recently iuit serv-- 'Inc potatoes m account of the price
and now apple pie has jumped to 15

and .'0 cents in ordinary restaurants,
nnd 30 and 50 cents in others that
boost of more "class."

Going to extremes, e,en in doing
right, sometimes doesn't pay Every-- ,
hody knows It Is well to advertise for
bids on purchases w hen public monCJlis Involved. But there Is a limit to
which this should be carried.

head of one of the sections in the
federal board for vocational training
ti iii. da) wanted a rubber stamp,
i In- - price of which vns 3S cents lie
sent a requisition to his superior foi
it, which was rejected KinalU tin
supplies section advertised for bids
on the stamp, and 15 days later he got

I thi stamp Tho red tape "papers"
had been OKed. rejected, approved,

(examined, referred and the like a
di n times. Mid messengers had worn
out more than 38 cents worth (
lealher transporting them from one
place to another. At least 12 cents
worth of stamps would have been used
in communications. If the government
paid for stamps, and the record In the
i use Showed that man) stenographers
had been hard at work on the case

DR. VANCE'S DAILY ARTICLE

!i UK. .( VMi.S ( i

Ml truth Is Important, but all truth
bos not possess the same value There

.ue truths not in demand. To place
them on the market requires a deal of
expensive advertising Then there are
tiurthx that are already In demand,

'truths that sell themselves.
There are truths uhlch preserve and

truths which must he preserved truths
which defend and tilths which HlU8t
be defended, truths which preach and
truths which will not preach.

When a truth becomes so decrepit
thai It must he taken care of. It Is
about time to retire from active serv-
ice and place It on the pension roll

There is a lot of religion which con-
sists tn trying to keep lu circulation
worn-ou- t truths There was Q day
when they were In demand ami did
prood service, but that da has passed
These truths have had thi n say. The)
have fully delivered their message.
The world has no quarrel with them
It Is slmpu not int. rested.

Would It net be better for religion
to handle a live article? Can the
church hope to get anywhere by snv-in- g

tilings nobody denies and nobody

Is the need ol affirming : A truth
that has to be kept In a gless case
belongs not to the laboratory, but to
the museum. A truth that has to be
protected is powerless to protect. A
tt'Uth the church must save Is a iruth
that has lost Its saving efficiency.

The striking thing about the truth
Christ preached Is that It preached It-

self The Great Teacher did not argue
in proclaimed Ho was never on tht
defensive Frequently His foes tried
to place Him on the defensive, bUt
swiftly the lines changed and they
found themselves struggling to he ex-
tracted from the embarrassment into
which their own foolish questions had
plunged them.

The only thine Chris asked Of HIS
followers was to make His tmth
known He waa not a fie- - defenders

u proclalmers. He sought a voice
i the truth be preached and It will

t ike cure of iis.Uf n not contro-vers- j
thai It needed, but proclamation

When the Gospel message loses the
virile power to carry convictions.Christianity will be approaching Its
decease Ye shall know the truthand the truth shall mako vou free"wus said of truth that sells' itself.

HEALTH
BY UNCLE SAM, M. D.

Health Question! Will Be An
wered If Gent to Information

Bureau, U S. Public Health Serv
Ice, Washington, D C.

1
urducU u ruler Direction of i tilled

sum s I'ublic Health Service
semi your question to Information

itni can, i s. Public Health Service,
w nslilngton, i. .

HYGIEXE l Till. HOME
There are at least two rooms in the

house which call for special attention
as regards cleanliness: these are the
kitchen and the apartment where
foodstuff Is stored.

Manx houtewtves believe that soap
and water are not adequate to keep
rooms in goorl santiary condition and
arc persuaded to substitute all sorts
of disinfectants and deodorants Such
agents are not nCcessar., for cleaning
purposes for filth and dirt should bo

'removed and not treated. The most
effective means of accomplishing this
is by the tree use of soap and water,
which ulways secures the desired re-
sult Sf properly employed A solution

:of one pound of washing Soda in three
gallons of hot water Is also valuable
tor this purpoi

The woodwork in and about the
kitchen and storeroom and the varl-'ou- s

receptacles and the waste products
isnould be frequently and thoroughly
'scrubbed and cleaned to prevent the
accumulation of decomposing organic
matter wmch is rojaonsible for tho
unpleasant odor so frciiucn.u' luaUced
in these places.

The most scrupuluous attention
should be paid to the Ice-bo- x Among

.the food products it contains there

.are articles which decompose after all
the content are removed

Boiling water may he depended up-
on to destroy all perms The various
table utensils maj be freed from con-
tamination by this means provided
they are placed In water and constant-
ly boiled for at least five minutes It

lit also important that the cellar should
i" kepi carefulls cleaned and the
walls and floor properly cemented If
the latter are not Impermeable, offen-
sive (lltfds nd gases may enter from
the surrounding soil and contaminate

jfoodstuff particularly milk An oc-
casional coat of whitewash provide a
simple mean- - of keeping a well con-

structed cellar free from unpleasant
odors
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Rippling
Rhymes

H W VlT M iSON

J
THE BAD RECORD

The hens 1 stole loin; years a'oi
have ruined my career, for everywhere'
1 chance to gc. their phantoms reap-
pear Oh, men forget the thlngr 'v
done, of which 1 may be proud; and;
they lRnorc the fame 1 won eompet- -
InR with the crowd They spread the'
tale with tongues and pens, send It
from group to group. This Is the man
who stole the hens from Widow White-- 'smith's coop A hundred widows I
have helped when they were out ofj
luck; and hungry orphans, when the..
yelped, from me could draw a buct..
I've made a point of being good, i a
one sin to alone, but all in sain, myi
crime has stood triumphant and alone
The weary years have slipped awa
in units and in tens, and still I hearj
my neighbors aay; He swiped a ivid- -'
ow's hens." Some day a monumt
will rise above my pulseles brt-ast- ,

I the legend on It, 1 surmise, will s.,yl
I've Joined the bleat; but men will a
that granite gaxe and Idly stroke theirwens, and suy, "How hollow is suchpraise! He pinched a widow", hens"'

A machine has been inv ented by a
Scotchman that prepares flax for
manufacture uhin few hour, aftertit has been pulled from the ground I

LITTLE BENNY'Sl

Note Book
By LEE PAPE

- 1

Last nite it was lale and I was
Ipposed to he In bed: and after a wile

RIB opened toy door and looked In and
I was setting on the edge of my bed
reeding Pred Peerhots Adventures m
the Air. and ma sed. Benny Potts

MeifiilnK wy wasr-n- t I in bed OSleep
inste.l of all dressed reeding, and I
sed, I couldcnt untie my shoe lace, ma,
Its In a fearsC hard not.

Wich it was and ma sed Are you
trying to pet It undone bv reeding toIf

Being sourcasm, and I sed. Xo mam,
I thawt If Id reed a little Wile Id feel
freshed wen I tried to untie It agen.

Give me that book, sed ma. W!ch I

did. and ma went out with It, saving.
Now you hussle out of those clothe.s
Wich I started to do, on I started
to think of the base hall Kame the
Invisibles was totng to play the Park
Wonders, und after a wile nui looked
In agen on account of seeing the
lite still lit, and I was still scttlnp,
on the edge of the bed with nuthlng
more off exsept my hiouse, ma saying,
Now, that Is too mutch

Well Gee, gosh. ma. holey enioaks
its a heck of a not, I sed.

Let me see It, sed ma. And she
quick lifted up my foot and did sum-Ihin- g

to the not nnd it came undid riteaway, ma saying. There. 13 that vvat
you call hard0

Web gosh, JJmmlny orlclUbl, holej
smoaks. no wonder It WSS easy for
you after me werklng on It for so
long. I het I can tie It in a not you
cant undo, ma, watfl you want to bet'.'

I bet If your not in bed with tho
Uts out In I mlnnits vour father Will
be up heer with his slipper sed ma.

And she went o"t apen and it ofty
took me about a mlnnlt .uaJ
Insted of 3

CITIZENSHIP FORUM

THINGS WOMEN WANT
TO KNOW

Bach day Is given with its correct
answer, one question a.sked the
enta at the Chicago School of Political
Education for W omen.

66. How often do state legislatures;
meet !

The ruajorlu of the .state legisla- -

tures every two .vcars, In the odd
years, but in six states they meet r
vear. and in one state, Alabama, 6 en
four years

j JUST JOKING

Thought He Was Obeying
Johnny (angrily) Teacher's onlj

fusi old maid after all.
Mamma What's wrong now:
'Weill, she told me net to speak out

loud, and then kept me In for whis-
pering." Answers London.

Knaspo rating
Mrs. Subbub Men are so agravat-In- g

.Mrs Doaay What Is the matter
now ?

"Mj husband saw Lady Dashleigh
yesterday, and I asked him what she
hdd on. and he replied, Oh, clothes" "

CAUSES OF UNREST ARE
SET FORTH BY SPEAKER

SEATTLE, Wash.. July IS. The
present Industrial unrest is due "main-
ly to the old straggle for Industrial
domination on the 0ne hand ond in-

dustrial freedom on the other" an ad-
dress by Prank L. Glynn of New York
declared before ihe openlnjc session
here of Hie seventh annual convention
of the Assoctat (on of Oovernmenl
bor officials of the I'nlicd Slates and
Canada.

STATE AND IDAHO NEWS
Latest Items of Interest From Utah and Gem State

HARDING WILL !

WIHMOOT

Utah Senator Addresses Large'
Assemblage At Salt Lake

Meeting

SALT LAKE, July U. More than
500 Republicans crowded Into the,
ballroom at the Newhouse hotel, gavoj
Senator Reed Smoot a warm greetir.K
as he appeared to speak last night
Senator George Sutherland was well
received and there was generous ap-- !

plauso for Governor D, W Davis of
Idaho but tho senior senator's wel-- 1

romlnc eilipsed all others und for,
several minutes applauso and cheers
rang through the hotel.

PRINCIPAL VDDRESS,
The meeting was under the uusplces

of the YouiiK Men's Republican club
nnd the K'horlng was much too larse
for the hall. It was estimated that
lull;. 1.000 people came to the hall
with the ide of hearing the two

speak, although nearly half of
these wero disappointed Senator
Smoot Rave the principal address, the
others -- peaking briefly, and he cov-
ered a ureat deal of ground In a short
time. The great problems that have
bean and are under consideration now
were reviewed and the senator's idea
of the best means of remedy was ex- -

I. It lor.,
i IDLER.

During the fit teen months that I

have been away from you," said Sena-
tor Smoot. I have not been Idle, for
some of the most stupendous prob-
lem! have been under consideration
during that time I wish that they
will- settled I'M' U Ill t.iki .11 bast
a quarter of a centurv to settle them
There never was so much unrest and
so much dissatisfaction us there la
now. It I. easy to criticise, but we
must forpet the past and look tn the
future in this it will be necessarv
to refer to the past, but it must not
ho in a harsh manner, but only that
it may help us to avoid making mis-
takes and that It may help us in the
future work.

"The great destruction of property
during the las', few veals and the

debt of this eot.ntn are Stag-
gering, and I want to saj that the
American people during the next

j quarter of a century will be taxed as
no other people ever have been taxed
and as no other people ever will be
taxed. For we will pay our debt Ger-- ,
many cannot pay hei debt and I tan-no- t

sec how Fiance can pay, but we
must and we will pa) every cent."

OPPOSES PROFIT 1

Senator Smoot referred to the ex-
pense of Conducting the government
uurlnfi the war and he severely crltl- -

Ised the excess profit. tax which he
.declared was discriminatory, lie de- -
clared that he had been willing for
the lu. to reach unv amount If it was
neces.sary to win the war. but he
wanted an accounting ol it, and was
Coing to Insist on having an account
ing.

I ncovered puper money was
at some length "Tho federal

reserve act." said Senator Smoot,
prodded ' for the Inflation of cur-tenc-

but It provided no way in which
It could b deflated W e had to amend
it, and Chat is one of the twenty-thre- e

amendments which we have added to
that act. Hut the federal reserve ai t
was a great I in irov t menl on the old
law Practlcall the only difference
between It and ihe act frunied under
the Roosevelt administration was In
that It provided for twelve regional
banks natead of ono central bank at
Washington. Rut before the act be-
came a law the L'nltcd States had the
poor,..-- ! inaneia w In t he vv 01 !l

Senator Smoot closed his address
with a warm approval of Senator
Warren ; Harding as the Republican
choice" for prcsldenL He declared
that Senator iiarUlng waa nominated
on his father's birthday and would be
elected on his own birthday, which
Is Novcin her J

U Ks TO ROI RI S.
Senator Smoot; addressing the

lum ht on at the Hotel L'lah yes
terday, condemned extravagance of
the national government, soundi d
warning against grov. Ing Bolshevism
among tie- American people and

that the tremendous volume or
paper money In circulation Is respon- -

sible for high prices.
"Reckless waste permitted by par-

ents anions children i.s leading to ln- -
crease In crime and a weakening of
the home and community spirit. Sen-
ator Smoot sani

00

ROBBERIES REPORTED
EY MONTPELIER FOLKS

MONTPELIBR Ida, July 14. Nu-
merous house robberies hav e been M--
ported lt the police here within the
I ast week and in most cases the workj
uppears to have been accomplished byJ
amateurs. sa the poliie The home of,
Airs. K. S. Cornwall wus entered and1

'0 In cash taken from a suit ofl
lothe.s. The following night thieves

tutored the hoim.- - of Martin Winters
and ransacked the house taking Hfl In
mono The home of U. X. Wray wasj
also entered the some night and ?13
in money v. us taken No clues were'
icft In any of the robberies

Saturday evening an attack was
made on a n yea girl, daughter!
o; Mrs John SicLocklan but the girl
fought her assailant and escaped

SCORES CONGRESS FOR
APPROPRIATION FAILURE

TWIN F.vLl-S- , Ida.. July 14. K. T
Meredith, secretary of agriculture, at

meetlnK here last night, scored con-
gress for failure In appropriating
money sufficient to support all activi-
ties of the department of agriculture
VI,- M..r,iiih ansa .llnln.. ftt.
"f his oil e and con, luvled with a plan
lor popului demand upon senators and
congressmen to Insure generoun sup-
port for the department of agricul-
ture.

Representative Addison T. Smith
also spoke and predicted favorable ac-

tion in congress regarding western rec-
lamation projects.

FILE APPLICATIONS
FOR USE0F WATER

BALI I.AKK, July 14. L. H. Daines
01 l.iKun filed application with the
state engineer vesterday for the use
of three second feel and 300 acre feet
per annum from runoff of Logun
vv iterehed In Cache county to Irri-
gate 386 screw The storage of flood
waters Is planned In Tony Orov lake
v here a dam 25 feel high and 700 feet
long Is contemplated.

Andrew Peterson of Newton, Caohs
county, would appropriate two scond
feel from Hear river to he pumped On
Hio acres ol adjacent land during Ihe
irrigation season.

DR. (ILL ON

WITNESi STAND

Says Mrs. Shepard Agreed
to Divorce to Give Him

Protection

SALT LAKE CITV July 14 Dr.
Thnmns G. Odell on the witness stand
in Judpe W H Brunei's division of
the Third district court, admitted yes-
terday that the COmenl if a illvmce
from Arthur A Shepherd by Mrs Hat-ti- e

Jennlncn Shepherd deprived Mrs.
Shepherd of the custody of her two
children, and that the stand taken by
Mrs. Shepherd WSS done In Order to
prevent odell f om being court - mar-tiale- d

while 111 the navy and from
being made Hie defendant in an alien-
ation suit

Dr. Odell admitted that he knew
these to he the terms upon which Mrs.
Shepherd obtained dismissal of the
tu over dines Instituted Ivj her husband
uhOrtly after his return from France
and discovery of the relationship of
his wife and Dr Odell.

Now Mrs. Shepherd la suing Or.
odell. (ionise T Odell and Mis Maud
Hardy odell wife of Dr. Odell, to re-
cover 9 r, 0,000 damages and 915,000 al-
lowed to have been extorted from her
to prevent the bringing of a suit for
alienation by Mrs Odell.crn im, en pn

The ullenathin suit brought by Mrs.
Shepherd's husband and dismissed at
the time of dismissal of Ihe court mar-l-tl-

proceedings, has also rein- -

BtltUted, this time In the Third dlstri'
court here Just prior to the filing of

j the suit brought by Mrs. Shepherd,
which Is now on trial Mr Shepherd
asks for damages in the amount of

0 000
A telegram Identified by Mr. Odell

as having been re eived bv him from
Mrs. Shephepi and read Into the rec-
ord yesterday, read: "If you can't play
the erame fair I will take up suits Ij
dropped." Or Odell sahl that the;telegram had reference to the actions
already mentioned

In the telegram as well as In several,
letters Introduced In evidence Dr,
Odell la addressed by the initials S M ,

'and the missives are all signed D. O.'
In one of l hem the writer refers to'
herself as his dream girl," the first:
sentence of a letter reading Your
letter of the 29th has brought me
bark to life and I feel like your old
dream girl."

RI COXC1L1 Tio CLOl l.In another place the writer says'
I that fear of his becoming reconciled

with "Maud ' Is a cloud upon his hap-
piness Vgaln she pleads with him not!
to an ept foreign service, saying thai
she cannot endure separation from
him. Dr odell was at the lime In
the navy and ll was while his ship1
was stationed at Boston and Mr Shep-
herd was on mllltarv dntv in Franco,
that the association was developed be-
tween himself and Mrs Shepheid
then living In Roston, which led to
the divorce of the Shepherds and thpresent litigation.

Once durlnic the time Dr. Odell was!
I testifying, Mrs Shepherd appeared to'

be emotionally disturbed. He had
Just said thai he was sure that she
must love him very much to give up
her husband and children t" save him.
.Mrs. Shepherd irrade use of a hand-- I
kerchl 'f to hide hei eve, and lo r

'shoulders were agitated as with sup-
pressed sobs.

SE7J I'l l Ml NT OFFERED,
During the afternoon Ueorge T.

Odell was called as a witness for the
piuintiff He admitted that Mrs. Shep-- lherd called upon him at his office In
Salt Lake with reference to possible'
bringing of suit by Mrs Maud Hardv
odell against Mrs. Shepherd to re-- !

'cover damages for the alienation of!
j Dr odell g affections He said that

she said at the time that she wouldl
be willing to pay 910,000 Mn settle-- 'ment Mr. Odell eald that he re-
fused to be a party 10 the negotla- -
tion.-t- that he informed Mrs Shep-
herd and that Mrs. Odell hail an at- -
torney and that she bad best com- -'

munlcate with him
00-

SCOUTS FIGHT FOREST
FIRE IN BRYCE CANYON

.

CEDAR CITT, July 14 When a I

forest fire, believed to be of lnccn-- j
diarv origin broke out on the rim ofBryce canyon yesterday morning the
last contingent of Bo Scouts arose to
the occasion and overcame obstacles!
of considerable magnitude in cxtln-- 1

gUlahlng the flames
vV. I) Rlshel. secretary of the Utah

State Automobile, association, said he
believed that the fire had been startedby some one iho wished to discredit
the flouts

The caravan arrived at Cedar Cltvlast night after tomlng from Bryce
mivoc 10 Panriultch over the high

pass of the Arrow headtrail The scouts conuuued their trip
iodas to zion cahyon, wheiv tii, wm
remain until Th11rsd.1v an.) will tnesH
' fl to St George

TO RENEW EFFORTS FOR
RECLAMATION FUNDS

salt lake CITV, July IX. West-
ern state interests will renew their'efforts to obtain an appropn lion ofa quarter of a blllir,,, dollar- - fromcongress for reclamation work nextSaturday. Gov. D. W Davia of Idahoannounced at a luncheon here toda;"n that date, he said. 0 congn
subcommittee in expected to visit rec-
lamation projects In Idaho

The Rovpniuifni must ftdopl a na-
tional reclamation policy If Americais to feed herself, the got arn or de- -

a red "Unless we Increase the num-- lber of farms and the amount of r, re-
duction America will be Importinel
wheat within four years,"

HEART ATTACK FATAL
TO TWIN FALLS MAN

TWIN FALLS. Ida July 14 -J-ohn '

b.en. 64 years old. a carpenter an. Icontractor, waa discovered dead at therear of his residence in this nty ymmterday. Indications were that the' old
' mo wa4vroome by a heart attack'wille splitting kindling, since 190J,'h bn a resident of this cltvTwo sons and two daughters survivehim.

'RUPERT MAN KILLED
ON RAILROAD CROSSING

TWIN' FALLS, Ida.. July 14. F. II.lb own of Rupert was instantly killedon the Oregon Short lane crosslriKhere yeett rdoj He attempted to drivehis SUtO irrOM the truck ahead or ..

pitssonge. trnln His car stalled
th ralla and the engln- - struckhe machine squarely He died thirtvminutes after the accident. j

Federal Vocational I
Men at Utah A. C. I

LOGAX. July 14. The (Rah Agrl- - H
cultural colleRe has Just received fiv. M
nmre Federal Vocational Board mcr E
for training at the college. They arc B
Frank M. Stohaugh. Haro4d J Ross W
John H PogSliang, Hobaert R, Dmnk" H
and Win C Axllne This brings tht K
total to more than a hundred afl
service men who are recel Ing

In vocations at the I". A. C.
-- Art BBSS

EYES BURNED WHEN II
ACID IS EXPLODED

SALT LAKE, July 14 George H. K
McBrlde --'T years old. and K. S. Bar-to- n

of Kaysvllle, 24 years 'bi. botli
suffered Injuries to their eyes yester-da- y

when 0 solution of sulphuric acid.
in which they were burning tho ter HI
minal of a battery, exploded They
w re working at tne General Automo- - sj
bile Storage company when the accl- -

di oi happt nod Bs
Soda was immedlatey applied to aSy

counteract the effects of the acid and
the men were taken to the emergencv Lsl
hospital where their wounds were LV!
treated McBride'S right eye and LIF
Barton's left eye were hurt, but not awl
seriously, It was determined. Hl

OO Bbbbb

OPEN SECOND TERM AT fj
A. C. SUMMER SCHOOL

LOGAN, July 14 The Utah Agri-

cultural eollegs comenced lis second
term of the summer quarter yesterday
with prospects for another recoro
breaking attendance for summer
school. Nearly all tho Jlrst term
students are back after n week's vaca- - t

tion due to the x E, a convention 1

..nil then ira manj new' students I
The second term will run for five
eeks Instead of six ss originally I

icheduled, letting out August 13th To f .

compensate for the week which will I
be deducted classes will be held oh I 1
Saturdays, thus m iking the term more I 1
In'' nslvo though not so M

MURRAY MOTORCYCLIST M
DIES FROM INJURIES M

salt laki:. July 14. oic Oleson, Lgn
27 years old, of Murray, succumbed to Lbbh
injuries received in S motorcycle ac- - ailBil
cldenl yesterda.v morning He was '1

si rely Injured July 10 when his mo- - VB
t'orcyt i" crashed w ith an automobile iimiJ1
al Thirty-thir- d south and SlAto biiVKs
streets. When Oloson was Liken U D
the hospital it was discovered thai his LiiVrr'
tight leg was broken in two places, LiiVh
and his collar-bon- e smashed, lie was ailllPalso hurt Internally LiiiHr

REUNION TO BE HELD
BY BRIGHAM WARD 1

BRIG II A M CITV July 14. A hi,--,

ward reunion win be held the tlo. Kn
plo Springs trout hatchcrv here Sun BlH
duy uf'i'ii by the officers and
.1 bers of 'ha Thini ward,

Two baseball games, races commu- -
r.tty singing, fishing, bathing and biiVbbV
other sports will rule supreme. Five H
hundred ars expected to attend the H"

IDAHO DAIRY INDUSTRY :Wl
TAKES RAPID STRIDES 'rm

RUPfiRT, bl. July 74. W. S t
Snupp. manarrer of the Idaho Cream- - I5iery company, reports that the dairy assIndustry of Mlntdoka count) is pro- - m
grossing rapidly. In addition to pro- - IK'
iiucinc: pounds of butter weekly, Ei:
the company hi.s stntcd manufactur- - I H'fv-
Ing ice cream and a ready market for Jf Hbjj
this dainty has been found. H aVB

The first Encllsh i wapaper fro- -

fessed to do no more than publish I Rsli
news which had already been pub- - I Hswl
Itshed abroad. I HHg

l Complexion

Yf cft md retlned 111

i J, the ecmplexloo aided by
W Nadbe Face Powder I I
W This xqullt butl6er Im- - f I

,4 Prt n IndcAnable charm BLam I
a charm and l;voltne BYflBB

IJ which oodure throughout iIL tho day and linger la tho i jf
ll memory.

J ha coolnaaa la refraahlnj. I t
and it canoot harm tha ten- - K '

Jercot tain. IBT,
JJ Sold In Ita crean boa nt

leading toliet counter or by
mail 60c. I

I The Commercial
1

i
I National Bank

OGDE N.UTAH

HAVE YOU CON3ID- - I
ERED PROTECTION

FOR VALUABLES?

Do not wait until your
valuablea are lost, atol-e- n

or burned before you
decide on Safe Deposit
Protection

In our Fire and Burg Hi.
lor Proof Vault you can ' Jy
rent a Safe Deposit Box j
tor $2.00 and up per LLrf
year. IQ


